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JOB DESCRIPTION

  Position Title: Deputy Chief of Party (DCOP) USAID CWT Activity, WWF-Viet Nam
  Direct reports to: Chief of Party (COP), WWF-USAID CWT program
  Supervises: Policy Coordinator, GESI staff, Communications and M&E

Duration: April 2021 – July 2026

NOTE: The position is contingent on project award, funding and USAID Approval

I. Background
WWF was one of the first International non-government organizations working in Vietnam. In 1985, WWF began
working on a national conservation strategy and since then has worked closely with the Vietnamese
Government on a diverse range of environment issues and implemented field activities across the country. Find
out more at http://vietnam.panda.org/. WWF recognizes that its employees are its most important asset. A
competent workforce, thoroughly trained, properly motivated, and bound together by mutual trust and common
objectives is crucial to the success of WWF.

The “USAID Counter Wildlife Trafficking” activity is a 5-year program starting from May 2021 to July 2026.
The activity aims to increase Vietnam leadership in countering wildlife trafficking through enhancing the
commitment of Government of Vietnam (GVN) leaders at the national and provincial level and reducing demand
and consumption of illegal wildlife products. To realise this, USAID has identified the following key objectives:1)
Engage and develop political and local champions to address CWT; 2) Strengthen law enforcement; and 3)
Reduce consumer demand

II. Major Functions:
Reporting to the project’s Chief of Party (COP), The Deputy Chief of Party (DCOP) assists the COP in technical,
administrative, and managerial tasks needed to ensure efficient program implementation, coordination, program
compliance and delivery. The DCOP is responsible for liaising with government counterparts and leading on
project approvals processes with the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. He/she will serve as Acting
Chief of Party when the COP is unavailable.

III. Major Duties and Responsibilities:
The DCOP’s key roles and responsibilities include but are not limited to the following:

• Support the COP in the development and implementation of a clear strategic vision, set of methods, and
timetable for interventions to achieve project objectives;

• Lead the government consultation and permissions process through closely working with relevant
ministries and agencies, including MARD, MONRE, MOJ, and MPS and provincial partners;

• In coordination with the COP, lead development of annual work plans and budget in close collaboration
with the Project team and relevant government counterparts;

• Coordinate with the Project team and relevant government counterparts to foster a smooth implementation
of work plan activities, including facilitating technical and programmatic preparation and stakeholder
consultations;

• Work in close collaboration with Project team, and the WWF country team to prepare and submit
deliverables and complete reporting requirements on schedule to USAID;

• Work with Finance and M&E staff to compile and submit necessary reports to GVN Authorities (including
MARD, PACCOM, DIPSERCO, DOFAs) as required by local regulations;

• Support the COP to ensure that staff members adhere to the work plan to ensure that all targets and
deliverables are met in accordance with the scope of work, and within budget;

• Supervise directly cross-cutting and operation staff and relevant consultants;



• Oversee the cross-cutting components (capacity building, safeguards, communication, AMEL) to ensure
they are in line with USAID strategies;

• Liaise with GVN at national and provincial levels, civil society organizations, private sector companies and
other stakeholders to support delivery of the project objectives;

• Oversee local sub-grants and short-term consultants to ensure monitoring and quality of deliverables;
• When required by the COP serve as an alternate point of contact and representative of the project with

USAID/Vietnam, other donors, implementing partners and stakeholders;
• Support the COP in set up and implementation of project operational and financial systems to ensure

compliance with USAID policies and procedures and harmonize with WWF environment;
• Support the COP to organize Pause & Reflect with staff and partners regularly to anticipate, identify and

address risks, issues and gaps, in a timely and compliant fashion;
• Support the COP to establish and keep promoting a collaborative and positive work environment

IV. Profile:
Required Qualifications
• At least Master’s degree in natural resources management, environmental or conservation management

or relevant fields;
• At least 10 years of post-graduate full-time practical experience and proven track record in leading and

managing large project/ programs and leading teams in public-funded projects of similar size and duration
(preferably related to conservation and natural resources management);

• A demonstrable understanding of illegal wildlife trade issues in Vietnam and/ or Greater Mekong Region;
• Knowledge of M&E methodologies (USAID AMEL processes preferred), quality assurance, and work

planning processes;
• Knowledge of Project/Program Planning and Management; familiar with implementing ESMF;
• Experience working and negotiating with Government bodies, donors, and partner at all levels;
• Previous management experience on USAID projects, preferably as DCOP.

Required Skills and Competencies
• Strong leadership skills
• Skills liaising with government counterparts
• Strategic thinking and development of strategic plans
• Report writing skills for a variety of audiences
• Excellent presentation, communications, public speaking and negotiation skills
• Interpersonal and influencing skills
• English fluency, both written and spoken
• Identifies and aligns with the core values of the WWF organization: Courage, Collaboration, Respect &

Integrity.
• Demonstrates WWF behaviors in ways of working: Strive for Impact, Listen Deeply, Collaborate Openly,

Innovate Fearlessly;
• Adheres to WWF’s brand values, which are: Knowledgeable, Optimistic, Determined and Engaging.

V. Working Relationships:
Internal: Interact on a regular basis with finance lead and department including procurement, relevant Technical
Advisors, Project Managers in other programs especially IWT, Country Director, Conservation Director, and
Landscape Managers/Practice Coordinator of Country Program. Coordinate and consult with related project
focal points.

External: Interact with central and provincial governments counterparts, project donor, local partners,
consultants, and also build relationships with related institutions/organizations which may be necessary to
promote the project’s current and future implementation.

This job description covers the main tasks and conveys the spirit of the sort of tasks that are anticipated
proactively from staff. Other tasks may be assigned as necessary according to organizational needs.


